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ABSTRACT


A theoretical analysis of constant-momentum mass spectrometry is


made. A maximum resolving power for the decelerating mode constant­

momentum mass spectrometer is shown theoretically to exist for a beam


of ions of known energy.


A vacuum system and an electron beam ionization source have been


constructed. Supporting electronics for a residual gas analyzer have


been built. Experimental investigations of various types of accelerating


and decelerating impulsive modes of constant-momentum mass spectrometer


as applied to a residual gas analyzer are made. The data indicate


that the resolving power for the decelerating mode can be comparable


to that of the accelerating mode.


With a reasohable voltage of 200 volts, a short flight path for


ions (6.6 cm), compactness, simplicity of operation, high sensitivity


and a resolving power of 10, the residual gas analyzer could be used


as a nonmagnetic residual gas analyzer in the ionosphere from 250 Km to


80 Km.


'CHAPTER I 
INTRODUCTION 
1.1 Constant-Momentum Mass Spectrometry


The original studies of the constant-momentum mass analyzer (CMMA)


were carried out more or less simultaneously by Hipple (1953), M. M.


Wolff and W. E. Stephens (1953) and V. B. Fiks (1956). W. M. Brubaker
 

(1958) patented a CMMA consisting of two cylindrical electrostatic


energy analyzers (EEA) and a planar impulsive accelerating field. B. R.


F. Kendall (1959, 1960) also worked on a CMMA consisting of a planar


accelerating impulsive field and a cylindrical EEA. Further developments


were made by J. Bracher (1965), I. E. Dayton (1966), and H. M. Luther
 

(1966). All uhe spectrometers discussed above are of the accelerating
 

type.


A decelerating CIAMA was proposed by H. M. Luther and B. R. F.
 

Kendall (1966) and subsequent experimental work has been done by


Luther (1970).


1.2 Statement of the Problem


The objectives of this thesis are: (1) the study of accelerating


and decelerating modes of the CMMA, and, (2) the development of a com­

pact, high sensitivity residual gas analyzer using the CMMA technique


3
capable of operating even at high pressure (5 x 10- Torr). Since the


dimensions of the analyzer are much less than the mean free path of the


ions even at such a high pressure, the instrument is suitable for


residual gas analysis in the region of the ionosphere between 80 and


3 - 7
250 km where the pressure varies from 10- Torr to 10 Torr. Measure­

ments of neutral particles in the ionosphere were reviewed by N. W.


- -
2


Spencer (1971). The sensitivities of almost all of the instruments are


10 5 to 10 6 amp/Torr. It would be very desirable to get an instrument


with high sensitivity but without additional weight due to an extra


electron multiplier.


The first step in accomplishing these objectives was the theoretical


study of the constant-momentum mass spectrometer with planar geometry


in an attempt to optimize its resolving power and sensitivity. The


second step wasthe construction of an electron beam ionization source


capable of a reasonably small energy spread in the ionized beam, The


third step wasthe experimental investigation of various types of acceler­

ating and decelerating impulsive modes of the CMMA using the ion source.


CHAPTER II


THEORY OF-CONSTANT-MOMENTUM $ASS SPECTROMETER


2.1 Basic Theory
 

When singly charged ions of the same initial energy E. are
1 
traversing a region to which an electric field E(t) of short duration


t is applied, ions of different masses gain or lose an identical


impulsive momentum PC, provided the time duration t of the field is less


than the time to traverse the region. The impulsive momentum is


= f e E(t) dt (1) 
where e is the charge on an ion. The impulsive energy E is defined as
 

E = P 2 Def. 1 
c m c


and it is mass dependent. The constant k is equal to .483 in a system


of units developed by W. M. Brubaker (1966); time is measured in P


seconds, mass in amu, voltage in volts, energy in eV and distance in cm.


The final energy Ef of the ions after traversing the pulsing


region will be


Ef k (pi± + c) 2 (2) 
where P. stands for the initial ion momentum. The positive sign

1


represents an impulsive momentum gain with an accelerating pulse, the 
negative sign an impulsive momentum loss with a decelerating pulse. 
When E is expressed in terms of E. and Ee, one gets 
f 1 
Ef = E + E + 2A.7F (3)f i C- 31 c 
4


which is mass dependent. Thus if an energy analyzer is employed after


the pulsing region, ions of different masses can be separated. The


above treatment is equivalent to H. M. Luther.(1970).


2.2 	 Effects of the Impulsive Field upon Initial Ion Energy Scatter


and Mass Dispersion


Assume a planar pulsing region of length d is used, and a voltage


difference V is maintained between the two end plates of that region for


a short duration t. Then singly charged ions in the pulsing region will


acquire an impulsive momentum.


PCc, = d~ 	e V t(4 	 (4) 
If the ions enter the planar region at an angle a. with respect


to the axis of the region, then


P. = P + P 	 (5) 
If I is the magnitude of the initial ion'momentum'along theaxis


of the planar region.and IpV1 is the magnitude of the radial initial ion 
momentum, then 
p Pp = P i sina.1		 (6) 
P j = 	 P = P. cos a. 	 (7)Z 	 Z 1 1 
k 2 2 
Therefore, Ei = -. (Pz2 + P ) (8)
i m 	 z P 
+ 	 +E (P Pc) 2 2 	 (9)f M c p 
Substituting equation (6) and equation (7) in equation (9), one


gets


PEPRODUCIBILITY OF TE 
ORTlNAL PAGE MS POOL? 
Ef (P 	2 + P 2 + 2 P P Cos .) 	 (10)


Expressed 	 in terms of Ei and E., this becomes


EfE.+E + 2/E.E cos. 	 (11)
f I c 1- c 1 
The final ion energy scatter AEf due to an initial ion energy
 

scatter AE.1 (full width at half height of the mass peak) can be


determined from a Taylor expansion


=E 
 fAE+ 
 (AE)2
AEf 	 3Ei i 	 2 (E2 +
 +
 .


Using equation (11), one gets to first order in AE,


AEf (AB.) 	 = AE. (1 + YE lM Cos a.) 	 (12) 
The positive sign indicates an accelerating pulse, the negative sign a 
decelerating pulse. As a. -- 0, one gets 
AEf (AEi		 = AEi (1 + VE 
ci
f- ) (13) 
which parallels Luther (1970).


The difference in final ion energy for different ion masses


(AEf)Am after the impulsive field has been applied can be calculated


by using a Taylor expansion of Ef(m) about m.


+Ef 
Ef (m + Am) = Ef (i) + -Am + . . . (14) 
To first order in Am,


(AEf)Am = 	 Ef(m + Am) - Ef (i)


3Ef


= Am 
6


If one lets


C = k P 2 (15).c 
then 
E = C (16)C m 
Using equation (11) one gets


C


(AEf)A = (i + 'E.m/C cos a.) Am
1- 1 
m


'E


= - S (1+ E7E./E- 6os a.) Am (17) 
n 3. C I 
Therefore


.E (1 + Vi/E cos U.)

m = ( 1 C 2 (18) 
An (AEf)Am


(AEfa)Am is defined as the apparent energy spread of the ions at


mass m as seen at the analyzer. It is the sum of the energy resolution


of the analyzer c and the final energy spread AEf(AEi) dfle to the initial


energy spread AEi (see also Figure 2.1a).


(AEfa)Am = s + AEf (AEi)


From equation (12), one finds


(AEfa)A = + AE. (1 ± V7E IE. cos a.) (19) 
If m is just resolvable from m + Am, then (AEf)AM is equal to


(AEfa)Am (see Figure 2.1h).


REPRODUOMBILITY OF THE 
-ORIGINAL PAGE IS POOR 
7 
dl 
2 dt 
3


(,&E f )AM 
A A -Energy 
Ef(m + ) Ef(m)


Fig. 2. 1.a: Apparent Spectrum of masses m and m+Am 
at the Analyzer 
dl 
2 - dt (4E)m= (AEfa)Am 
Here (AEtaImCorresponds 
3 to the Full Width at Half 
2 (AE Height Am of the mass 
peak at mass m when 
mass is used instead of 
\ / energy in the\/ (A. )AM X-axis.


2


Ef(m+im) Ef(m) Energy 
Fig.2.1.b Apparent Spectrum at the Analyzer when the 
masses m and mtAm are just resolvable 
8


2.3 	 Resolving Power
 

There are two definitions of resolving power. One is


R(m).= 	 Def. 2 
R(m) is the resolving power at mass m, and Am is the width of the


mass peak in mass units measured at the half-height of the mass peak.


If the ion energy analyzer has an energy resolution of E, and if 
AE.i = 0, then from equations (18) and (19), 
B (l+WAf cosci)tj 
R(m)= -I = c a. (20)
AM C 
If AE. # 0, then from equations (18) and (19), the effective 
resolving power is


E 1(l +VEi/c os a.) l
R(m,AEi) C 	e1 
	 (21)
R + A R. 1(1± /Ec/Ei cos a)j 
When ai.= 0, equation (21) will be the same as equation (77) of Luther1 
(1970). 
E l (1±+- 7-.)I[ 
R (m,AEi = c I c 	 (22) 
+ AEi 	 1(1 iA Ei ) 
The positive sign represents an accelerating pulse, the negative 
sign a decelerating pulse. 
The other definition of the resolving power is 
= ]m01 Def. 3 
Here the resolving power is the maximum mass m0 such that the 
mass peak is resolvable from the mass m0 + 1. For c = 0, we get from 
equation (22), in an accelerating pulse case, 
0


B (1i7~T%/


c
R0 (AEi) = c 	 1 
 
AEo (1 + i )B. 
Using equation (16) one gets


RO (AEi) =m0 	 C/m0 (1 + A
 

AE (1i.+ v/-T0Yi )


C Vc- + , /Fo m0


m0C+.'E in ) m0 i/C


v m0 E. + VC
 

- I/C Ejrn0 	 (23) 
Then when equation (15) is used, that is


C=k P2 = . V t)2
 

C=kP 2t (24)


one gets


/2 E.)1/2 (e V t)

(m0)3/ - E (k E
 

1


or


R0 (AE) = Im0I = (---.)-(2E)1/3 
 (25)
(AEi)-2/3 k e V t 2/3 	 1
 
So from equation (25), the resolving power of the accelerating


mode R0 (AEi) is proportional to V2/3 (AEi)-2/3 E.i /3.


When c. = 0, it is experimentally convenient to define the
1


measurable resolving power as (see Luther, 1970)


Ee I(i + VE.JE-

Rexp (m) I 	 AE (m) 1 0.5 
The subscript 0.5 indicates that the measurement of AE(m) is made


at the half height of the mass peak.


10


2.4 Effect on Resolving Power when the Energy of the Analyzer is Fixed


From equation (16) one knows that when Vt is a constant,


E 
e 
= k/m (e V t/d)2 is inversely proportional to m. Thus it follows


from equation (22) that R(m,AEi) will be mass dependent. If we can


keep E constant irrespective of m, R(m,AEi) will not be so mass sensi-
C 
tive. This can be achieved if one fixes the energy analyzer's voltage


and changes the width of the pulse t. If t is proportional to the


voltage output of a ramp function of real time T, then different masses


will gain equal energy at different times T, will pass through the
 

analyzer at different times, and can be detected. Therefore, in the


time scale T a mass m will pass through at T(m), and a mass m + Am will


pass through at T(m + Am). In a Taylor expansion,


T(M + Am) = T(M) + 2T AM + . . . (26) 
Since t (pulse width) is proporational to T (time scale), there


is a relationship between t and T, such as


t = g + fT (27)


where g and f are constants.


Therefore, T(m + Am) - T(m) AT
m 
m Am (28) 
to first order in Am.


And AT ='E t AM (29)


From equation (16)


m_Ec1/2 d) 
= ' k (30) 
ii


If the energy analyzer is fixed at Ef and Ec is a constant, then


from equation (30) one gets


/2 C
t =m (31)


where

C, = (0)1/2 e) (32)

Using equations (27) and (31) in equation (29), one gets


At =M1 -G 1/2 Am (33)


t Am (34) 
2f m 
Therefore, 
'Am' = Ift (35) 
For a certain mass m, the difference in final energy as t changes


can be found by using a Taylor expansion of Ef(t) about t:


E 9E


Ef (t + At) + Ef(t) + §E 3t At + (36)


then


AEf = Ef (t + At) - Ef(t)


When equation (11) is used one gets to first order in At,
 

2E


AEf(t) c At (l + E.FE cos a.) (37)


t 1 C 3. 
Here At is the difference in pulse width when Ef changes from 
Ef(t) to Ef (t + At). 
If one lets 
E = F t 2 (38)
c m 
where


= k(V) 2b d (39) 
and uses equations (38) and (39) in equation (ii), one gets


Ef = Ei + _mt2 + 2 t cos a. (40)
f i m E. b1i m 
One gets


t(m,E.) = /b7 (+ cos ai VEi + f - E. sin2 a. (41) 
with the condition that Ef > E. sin2 a.. 
1- 1 
Therefore from equation (38), one gets


2
E = (+ cos a. v'- 2 (42)


c I I -+vEf- E.isi
 a. 
Then from equation (37) one gets a relationship between At and


AEf(t) 
t AEf t) 1 
At = t E (43) 
c (1+ v :7cos a,)
1L C 1 
If AEf (t) is the apparent energy spread of the ions of mass m


which will just be energetically enough to pass through the analyzer


when the pulse width is t, then AEf(t) = (AEfa)Am and from equation (19),


one gets


AEf(t) = E + AE (1 + V-"7W cos a.) (44)f-- C I 
Therefore At can be written as 
A (1 + E7 cos a.) + (4 
At = t 3 (45)
2 E (1i+ v E cos a.) 

ic 1 

13 
and R(m,AE) = I will give 
IE (1 + rE./Eo )lcosI+ c I
R(m,AEi) = 

c+ ABi 1(1+ VA i cos a.) I 
which is the same as equation (21). 
If one lets 
Rl(m,AE.) 
SEe (1+ 1W/F~ 
(C 
005%) 
cos (46) 
then R 
R(mAEi) - R 
1± I 
I 
A i 
1 (± 
(1 + / 7Y 
s ai 
Ic o 
cos a.) 
) (47) 
When equation (42) is used one gets 

R1 
(m,AEi ) 

C -fEi sin 4i 
If a. =0, equation (48) becomes 

R (mE) = (Ef - A Ef I (49) 
Then l(m, AE.) is -equivalent to. equationl(-1Q7) of Luther (1970). 
When ai.= 0, R(m, AEi. from equation (47) will become 
1 1 
R(m, AEi)= ± (50) 
R, A, I(l VA -7E_ 
1+ 

lE (1 +/E/E) 
14 
From equation (42), one gets


BC (+v E.~)2 (51) 
One then can express R(m,AE.) in terms of Ei, Ef, R1(m), and AE.


Since all of these will be determined by the instrument alone, R(m,AEi)


will be determined by the instrument alone.
 

R(m,AE.i) = (52)


RI AEl rf I 
Let E. 
G =- (53)
Ef


then in the accelerating pulse case, one gets


R(m,AEi) = 1


1A i I Ef4


1+


R1 AE.


1,i Ef (1i- F)G 
and this is the same as equation (109) of Luther (1970).


In the decelerating pulse case one gets


"
R 1 

R(m,AEi) = RA i (55) 
1+


- F + I/F7i IE 
which has about the same form as equation (54). That is, if R(mAEi)


is expressed in terms of G, ane will get,


taEPRODUCIBILITY OF THE 
1I0P4 AT, PAfR TR poi­
15
 
R(m,AE,) R 1 	 (56)
R- AE.


i+


lIE Ef (- +T1)1 
2.5 	 Effect on Resolving Power when the Ions Going into the Pulsing


Region Have a Finite Angular Spread


If the ion beamentering the pulsing region at an angle a. with


respect to the region's axis has an angular spread of Aa, about the ion
1


beam axis, one can find the resolving power.by finding m/Am, where Am is


expressed in terms of t, At, E,, AE,, a,, and Au..


From equation (42), one gets


E =(+ V 2 +cos aoI)
c - f - Ei sin a, - i m 
Therefore,


bt2


2
SEfEi sin 2 cos ) (57) 
(+_Ef- i a 	 1

Using 	 a Taylor expansion of m about t, E., and ail one gets


m(t + 	 At, Ei + AEi, ai + Ai)


Dm 8m 'am
m(t, Ei, ai) A + EAE,+ -- Aai) 	 (58) 
1 - 1 
Therefore, Am(c, El, a.)


= m(t 	 + At, Ei + AEi, a. + Ai)'- m(t, Ei, ai) 
Using 	 equation (57) one gets


16


i)
Am(t, E., 

-if(2bt) At + 2bt 2 co.... 1 sn . 
c - Is-E (sin 
-E. 
2 bt2 cos a. sin ai]
 
-_ 
 si a 1E 1. (59)~ 
VEc /Ef E si 
to first order in At, AE., and Ac..1 
bt 2


Since E. = b, one gets


m


)
R (t, Eil a m(t, E., a i)


Rmt B1 =i Am.) a


1 (60) 
At + A AE. + B Ac. 
where Cos s n 2 . 1 
s i f i sin 2a 
--I + 7F. sin a (62) 
sin a.
2 B. os a 

c E - E sin ai


If l(m) = It/2Atis due to the E resolution of the analyzer as


given in equation (48), then


i)
Rm(t,Ei, 

17


(63)1 
 
1 + R1 (m) 	 [A AEi + B Acti]


If ai 	 = 0, B will be zero and the resolution Rm(t, Ei, ai) is 
insensitive to the angular spread Ac. of the ion beam.
1 
2.6 	 Optimization of Resolving Power in the Decelerating Mode


From equation (22) one gets for the decelerating mode


( ­Rd(m 	 AEi) = c A 
However, E. must be greater than E for the ions to traverse the
1 	 C 
pulsing region without being pushed backward.


E. 
Let 	 H = EE1 (64) 
c 
therefore 	 H > 1,


and		
F. Il-WI 
1
= 
 
Rd(m, 	 AEi) 

H(6 + 	 AEi 1(I - Af )I)­
or 
1 (65) 
H(s + AE. (l - VJ7T )) 
Then for a certain E. one can find a value of E such that


1 	 C 
Rd(m, AEi) is a maximum at that Ei. 
Taking the derivative of equation (65) with respect to H and 
noting that 11 - v ij-= A-i, one gets 
18


dRd E(:+ AE) (e+ AE + AE (66) 
dli 2 2V 
Setting dR /dH = 0, one gets

d


H(C +- AE. - 2-Y)9 (AE--+-e) +--AE-. =-0 ...... -6(7) 
Then V =1+ AE.


i - + 1-)


-= + - (68) 
+6AE 
Since H > 1, therefore-, for maximum resolution


+ +maxR 
 
From equation (69) one gets for a certain Ei


VT­(Y5E) 31 
c imax,R -
I + AEi 
or E.


1 
CEC)max,R 
-2 (70)
(i+ g 2


At this value Rd is a maximum. One also notices from equation


(69) that (Y/H) max,R depends only on C and AE., thus from equation (65)


one gets an Rd(m, Aimax,R 
Rd(m, AEi)ax,R


E + AEi) 
= (71) 
2(1+-AE+AE+(l ++ f +AEo 
therefore, R (m, AEi)max is proportional to E. as in Figure 2.2.

d 3-x


Eo[-
Ec EcI - _, Rd (m,AE i = 
ez+ AE. 
E. 
Rdrm a Y= 13-3 	 /A 
zA 
a. 
10 	 Rdmax889Rdmo 
Dece . Field
-,:.B 
A. Ei = 6 0e V


B, E i = 4Oe V
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AEi 	 =lSeV, F= 0-5eV 
V =I O0 Volts 
t= 0-5 1is 
d= 1'4cm crmu 
0 I Ii 1 
15 	 ZO 25 30 35 40 
Fig. 2.2: Resolving Power for the Decelera tring 
Field C M M A 
20


Moreover from Section (2.4) one finds that if EC is fixed, 
Rd(m, AE.) will be mass insensitive. One can fix E for a certain E. d I 	 c 
in order to get Rd(m, AEi)max for all masses. This can be achieved if 
-the-final -energy of the -analyzer is fixed at (Ef).max, 
. 
From equation 
(11), when ai = 0, one gets 
Ef 	 Ei +c 2,E i Ec 
for the decelerating mode.


When one uses equation (70) one gets


(Ef)max,R


E. {l1 + 12+E. 	 (72) 
which 	 can he reduced to


C + AE 
(Ef)max,R = Ei (73) 
+ + AEij 
2.7 	 Sensitivity


According to the American Vacuum Standard (1972), the sensitivity


for a mass analyzer is defined as the change in current output divided


by the change in partial pressure of the gas causing the change. The


units of sensitivity are usually Amperes per Torr. This parameter for


different modes of operations of the constant momentum mass analyzer


will be investigated in this report.


2.8 	 Summary


A few conclusions can be drawn from the previous analysis:


(1) 	 From equation (12) one finds that the planar accelerating


field enhances the initial ion energy spread and the planar
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decelerating field decreases the initial ion energy spread.
 

The impulsive momentum gain or loss of an ion traversing a


planar impulsive field is independent of initial energy


EB1 and position of the ions within tbe field region. Both


of these conclusions were also reached by Luther (1970).


(2) 	 From equation (21), R(m, AEi) for both accelerating and


decelerating cases will improve if the initial ion energy


spread AE. is smaller. Also from the analysis in Section
 

2.5 the resolving power for both cases will be insensitive


to initial angular spread AU., provided the initial angle
1


that the ion beam makes with the planar axis (ai) is zero.


(3) 	 From the analysis in Section 2.4 one finds that if EC is 
constant, then R(m, AEi) will be mass insensitive. Also 
as E is set to a larger value, the resolving power wouldC 
increase; provided AE. and s remain constant. Both of these


1


were 	 also pointed out by Luther (1970).


(4) For the accelerating mode from Figure 2.3, equation (22) and


equation (25), one can conclude that the resolving power


will increase as initial energy Eo:1.increases, provided BE.


and 	 s are constants.


(5) 	 For the decelerating mode, from Section 2.6 one finds that 
for a given E.1 there exists an EC that will give a maximum 
resolving power Rd(m, AE) max,R . Therefore if one fixes the


analyzer voltage at (Ef)max,R [as in equation (73)] for a


given E, one can get a maximum resolving power Rd(m, AEi)max R


as given in equation (71).


Rc (mIlEI)­= 
Ec + E 
15 
E+AE; I+-2- I 
I0 aA 
10B 
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I5 
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(6) As equation (71) and Figure 2.2 show, Rd(m AE.) R for the
, 
 
decelerating mode will be proportional to E.. Moreover, the


resolving power is very sensitive to the energy resolution


of the analyzer e.


Therefore, one must get e and AE'. as small as possible in


order to get the maximum resolving power. It will also


help if Ct 
1 
= 0 and E. 
1 
is large. In the de'elerating case


one can geta maximum resolving power if the above con­

dition (5) is satisfied. One also notices from Figure 2.2


and Figure 2.3 that under similar conditions, the resolving


power for the decelerating mode is less mass sensitive


than that of the accelerating mode even if E is not kept

c


constant,


CHAPTER III


BASIC EXPERIMENTAL SET UP


3.1 	 Vacuum System


The present system is a modification of the one introduced by


B. R. F. Kendall and D. R. David (1968). The schematic diagram is


drawn in Figure 3.1 using the symbols defined by the American Vacuum
 

Society Standard (1972).


The vacuum system has a gas inlet system and two mechanical fore­

pumps. Mechanical pump 1-is used for the rapid pump-down of the vacuum


chamber and, if necessary, evacuition of the gas inlet system. Mechani­

cal pump 2 pumps through a zeolite trap to the vacuum chamber. Liquid


nitrogen is used in the zeolite trap to pump the vacuum chamber to a


pressure of approximately 10- 6 Torr. After the zeolite trap is cold,


low pressure can be maintained in the vacuum chamber with both pumps off.


Thus mechanical vibration due to pumps can be eliminated.


Gases may be injected into the gas inlet system and leaked to the
 

vacuum chamber through the calibrated leak valve.


3.2 	 Ion Source


In order to make a residual gas anhrlyzer an electron beam ioniza­

tion source capable of a reasonably small energy spread AE.
:1 in the
 

ionized beam is. needed. A cross-section of the ion source is shown in


Figure 3.2. It was constructed with an ion optics kit developed by


B. R. F. Kendall and H. M. Luther (1966). Thoriated tungsten is used


as the filament. Since its work function is lower than tungsten, it
 

requires less current to yield an equivalent emission (K. R. Spangenberg,
 

1957). Repeller 1 and electron lens 1 are used to extract the electrons.
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Before going into the ionization region the electron beam is focused into


a parallel beam by the einzel lens (0. Klemperer, 1971 and K. Kanaya,


1966) consisting of electron lens 2, electron lens 3 and electron lens


4. Electron lens 5 is used to maintain a field-free region between


electron lens 4 and the ionization region plate by minimizing the


effects of the grounded supports which are close to them.


One can limit AEi to a very small value by maintaining a small


D.C. potential between the repeller 2 plate and the ionization region


plate0 The efficiency of ionization of gases can be maximized by


adjusting the potential difference between the ionization region and the


D.C. bias of the filament. For the gases of interest it will be


approximately 80 eV (S. Dushman, 1949).


The ion beam will be extracted from the ionization region by ion


lens I and refocused into a parallel beam by another einzel lens con­

sisting of ion lens 2, ion lens 3 and ion lens 4. If a. = 0, resolving

1


power will be maximized. If Aa. is very small sensitivity can also be


maximized. Ion lens 5 isolates the einzel lens from the pulsing region


to the right of the ion source.


The design of this ion source gives a large flexibility in the


choice of E. and AE. while maximizing the efficiency of ionization. The


1.


supporting electronics for the ion source are shown in Figure 3.3.


All materials used in the ion source are stainless steel and the


connecting wires inside the vacuum are either Teflon-coated or


polyamide-coated.
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3.3 Some Basic Supporting Electronics
 

3.3.1 Twin-Output Function Generator


From section (2,4) one finds that if the impulsive energy E can be
c 
held constant irrespective of m, R(m,AEi) will not be so mass sensitive.


This can be achieved by fixing the energy analyzer's voltage and


changing the width of the pulse t. A Velonex Model V-1589 pulse
 

generator generates a pulse whose width is proportional to a voltage


input to it. I have constructed a function generator with twin outputs


(Figures 3.4 and 3.5). One of the outputs is connected to the input of


the pulse generator, the other output can be used for the X-axis of the


plotter.


An Intersil i8038-is used as the basis of the function generator.


Since this unit may also be used in other applications, both sine and


square function options of the i8038 are being used as well as the ramp


function.


Figure 3.4 shows a stable ± 15 volt power supply for the function


generator. Q103 is a by-pass transistor fo the + 15 volts and Q10 is
r 
 
the voltage regulator for it. Q104 and Q102 are the corresponding trans­

istors for the - 15 volts. + 15 V and - 15 V are connected to terminals


L and X respectively as the supply voltages for the function generator


(Figure 3.5).


On Figure 3.5 RIll is a current limiting resistor for the function


generator chip. R113 is for the adjustable duty ratio. The capacitor
 

-
bank, C104 through CI1, gives a frequency choice of 105 Hz to 10 2 Hz.


R112 is used as a fine frequency control. The distortion of the waveform


can be minimized by the proper adjustments of R118 and Rl19. The output
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waveforms of the i8038 are of different magnitude. Therefore,


resistors R115, R116, and R117 are used to rescale with Q106(B).


A triggered output is formed by taking the square wave at the
 

load resistor R114 and coupling it through Q106(A).


The output of Q106(B) is separated into two channels. Channel 1


goes through the adjustable amplitude operational amplifier Q107(A) and


the DC-bias amplifier Q107(B) to form output 1. Channel 2 goes


through the adjustable amplitude operational amplifier Q108(A) and the


DC-bias amplifier Q108.(B) to form output 2. Resistors R128 and R138
 

are used for adjusting the amplitude of the function. R132 and R142


are used to adjust the DC-bias of the outputs.


All operational amplifers are dual 747 operational amplifier


(Linear and Interface Circuits Data Book for Design Engineers, 1973).


3.3.2 Electrometer


The ion current from the ion source is detected by a Faraday


cage (W. R. Miller and N. Axelrod, 1966) and fed to an electrometer.


For higher frequency response, an electrometer was built which is


similar to the one described by R. F. Reiter (1976).


The schematic diagram of the electrometer is shown in Figure 3.6.


-
- 12


Switches S and S2 give a range of sensitivity from 10 
9 Amp to 10
 
Amp full scale0 The maximum output of the Keithley 302 is + 10 Volts.


An 1,0 mAimp meter protected by two ln914 diodes is used for monitoring


the output voltage of the Ketthley 302.
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CHAPTER IV


ACCELERATING MODE CONSTANT-MOMENTUM MASS SPECTROMETRY AS


APPLIED TO A RESIDUAL GAS ANALYZER


4.1 Accelerating Mode I


The accelerating mode without gating was experimentally tested


first. A schematic block diagram of the set up is shown in Figure 4.1.


Ions are injected into the pulsing region from the ion source (see


Section 3.2). Two pulses are used in this scheme; one on the first end


plate and the other on the last end plate of the pulsing region. Both


pulses have their magnitudes and widths fixed as shown in Figure 4.1.


A set of five plates was used in the pulsing region to insure field


uniformity. A set of resistors made of graphite lines on ceramic


spacers were connected between the plates to drain away accumulated


charges. A parallel plate analyzer is used and a triangular shaped


wave is applied to it from Channel 1 of the function generator as the
 

analyzing voltage,


Ions are then collected by a Faraday Cup whose outer shield is


maintained at -90 volts to ground. This eliminates the slight effects


of secondary electrons emitted when the primary ions strike the


collector surface which is maintained at -60 volts to ground.


The collected signal is then fed to the electrometer (Figure 3.6).


A filter (Figure 4.2b) is used for the signal output from the electrometer


to eliminate high frequency oscillations and noises. A differentiator


(Figure 4o2c) is used before the signal goes to the Y-axis input of the


X-Y recorder. The X-axis input of the X-Y recorder is then swept by a


triangular wave from Channel 2 of the function generator. The output
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of the X-Y recorder then gives the derivative of ion current versus


analyzer voltage. Since heavier masses gain less energy in this


scheme, they show up to the left of the ligher masses in the mass


spectrum.


A simple DC bias circuit (Figure 4.2a) is used to supply bias to


the input pulses. In that circuit HPIC205 diodes are used (1000 volts


peak voltage and a maximum current of I Amp).


As shown in Figure 4.3, before the pulses are turned on we obtain


an initial ion energy, Ei, in the pulsing region of 1.5 eV and an


initial ion energy spread, AE., equal to 0.7 eV. Before the pulses are


-
turned on an ion current of approximately 10 9 Amp is obtained at a


-

-
total pressure 5 x 10 5 Torr when an electron current of 10 4 Amp is


applied. The mass spectra of argon and nitrogen are shown in Fig. 4.4.


One gets a resolving power of about 5 for both nitrogen and argon which


is approximately the same as predicted by theory. The sensitivity can


-

-
be shown to be approximately 5 x 10 6 Amp/Torr with Tel = 10 4 Amp, 
since only a narrow energy range of ions is used. 
4.2 	 Accelerating Mode II


When a gating pulse is applied to the gate before the pulsing


region (Figure 4.5), better control of the ions is achieved. In the
 

scheme illustrated in Figure 4.5, one gets E. = 2.56 eV and AEi = 1.06


eV. The heavier masses gain less energy and show up to the left of the


lighter masses in the mass spectrum.


The mass spectra of argon and nitrogen are shown in Figure 4.6.


The experimental resolving power at mass 28 is approximately 7.7 and


that at mass 40 is about 6.9. These results are also comparable to
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those predicted by theory. However, the final energy spread ABf of the


ions becomes larger, making it more difficult to get a spectrum of


wider mass range. Moreover, in this scheme the resolving power is mass


dependent, the lighter masses being better resolved.


-
The ion current being detected is on the order of 10 9 Amp when


-5


-
4 Amp is applied at a pressure of 5 x 10
 an electron current of 10
 
Torr. The sensitivity of this scheme is better than that of the


-
accelerating mode I and is of the order of 10 5 Amp/Torr for argon,


since a wider energy range of ions is used.


4.3 Accelerating Mode III


In order to minimize the mass dependence of the resolution, the


scheme indicated in Section 2.4 is used. The block diagram of this
 

basic operation is shown in Figure 4.7. Also, in order to give a better


resolution, E. is increased to-a higher value, as discussed at the end
1 
of Chapter 2.


A Velonex Model V-1589 Pulse Generator was used in this scheme


It is capable of producing a pulse of varying width t, when a varying


voltage is applied to its variable-width input. This can be achieved


by using Channel I of the function generator while Channel 2 is sweeping


the X-axis of the X-Y recorder. The pulse of varying width (Pulse 1)


is then applied to the first end plate of the pulsing region (Figure 4.7)


while the analyzer's voltage Vf is kept at a constant value. Lighter


ions will gain enough energy to pass through the analyzer first, and


will show up to the left of the heavier ones in the mass spectrum.
 

The mass spectrum of a mixture containing predominantly argon and


nitrogen is shown in Figure 4.8. E. in this case is about 47.3 eV and
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AE. is about 1.5 eV. The resolving power of both nitrogen and argon is


equal to 10.5. However, since Vf is maintained at 150 volts relative


-to-the-DC -pulsing regiorrpotentia-V (in: thts -tae,V- equals grdu-­

0 0 
potential), the energy resolution, c, of the analyzer becomes a major


factor affecting the mass resolution.


When the pulse width, t, varies from 0.085 11seconds to 0.285 11


secondsi the mass spectrum covers a range of m/e from 6 to about 65 (m


is the number in amu and e is the number of positive charges that the


- 6


ion carries). Sensitivity of this mode of operation is only about 10
 
Amp/Tort with an electron current of 10-4 Amp, since the frequency of


the pulses can only extend to 30 KHz (duty ratio of the Velonec pulse


generator is only 1%). A waveform eductor, added after the differentia­

tor, only improves the situation slightly.


4.4 Accelerating Mode IV


In order to obtain better control of the ion current, a gating


pulse is added to :the scheme of accelerating mode III. The block


diagram of this scheme is shown in Figure 4.9. Here, lighter masses


will again gain enough energy to pass the analyzer before the heavier


masses. As before, lighter masses will show up to the left of the


heavier masses in the mass spectrum.


The mass spectrum of a mixture containing predominantly argon and 
nitrogen is shown in Figure 4.10. In this case E. = 4723 eV, AE. = 1.5 
eV, while Ef is maintained at 130 volts relative to the DC potential V 
f 0 
of the pulsing region. One obtains a resoling.power-iof about l0' for


this mixture. The effect of the energy resolution of the analyzer, 6,


is found to be less significant here than in accelerating mode III
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(possibly due to decrease in Ef). When the pulse width, t, varies


between 0.085 V seconds to 0.285 p seconds, it covers a range of m/e


from 6 to about 67. It is possible that the resolution may also be


limited by the response of the filter, differentiator and the X-Y


6
recorder. Sensitivity in this scheme is about 10- Amp/Torr with an


4
electron current of 10- Amp. Again, usage of a waveform eductor helps


only slightly.
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DECELERATING MODE CONSTANT-MOMENTUM MASS SPECTROMETRY AS

APPLIED TO A RESIDUAL GAS ANALYZER

5.1 Decelerating Mode I


Here, as shown in Figure 5.1, one uses a scheme similar to the


one used in accelerating,mode II. A gating pulse is used, and then a


decelerating pulse of fixed width is applied to the last end plate of


the pulsing region. A triangular waveform is applied to the analyzer


from Channel 1 of the function generator. Since lighter masses lose


more energy, they will have a lower energy and will show up to the left


of heavier masses in the mass spectrum.


A filter and a differentiator are used in this method. The


Y-axis of the X-Y recorder will show the derivative of the ion current.


The X-axis will show the analyzer voltage Vf when a triangular wave from


Channel 2 of the function generator is applied to it.


A mass spectrum of an argon-nitrogen mixture is shown in Figure


5.2. The resolving power at m/e equals to 40 is about 3 which is close 
to what theory predicts. E.1 in this case is 21.6 eV and AE.1 = 1.5 eV. 
One also notices that the final nnergy spread, AEf, of the ions


does not deteriorate as in the case of all accelerating modes. Although


a decrease in the half width of the mass peaks is not actually observed,


it can be accounted for by the leakage of ions to the detector during


the beginning and end of the gating pulse. The sensitivity in this


-
scheme is about 2 x 10 6 Amp/Torr which is not too bad relative to the


accelerating modes. In order to get a higher resblution, one has to


increase Ei, and in order to avoid the resolution's mass dependence, one


can keep Vf a constant but vary the width t of the pulse (See Section 2.6).
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5.2 	 Decelerating Mode II


In this scheme, Ei has been increased to 50.8 eV and AEi is


measured as 1.8 eV. The method is illustrated in Figure 5.3. A gate


pulse is used and there is a time delay between the gate pulse and the


decelerating pulse (Pulse 1). Essentially only the ions between the


gate and the first end plate of the pulsing region are used. The


initial ion energy is measured only with the gate pulse on. Therefore,


one can choose the width of the gate pulse to achieve optimum conditions.


A time delay between the gate pulse and the decelerating pulse is nec­

essary in order to let the ions into the pulsing region before they are
 

decelerated.


The variable width pulse is supplied by the Velonex V-1589 pulse 
generator. The pulse width, t, is varied according to a triangular 
wave input to the pulse generator from Channel 1 of the function 
generator. Vf in this case is maintained at 5.6 volts relative to the 
DC pulsing region potential V0 . As has been pointed out in Section 
2.6, this ensures the maximum resolving power possible for E. = 50.6 eV,1 
and AEi at 1.8 eV. However, this is only an estimation experimentally,


since 	 one doesn't exactly know the value of the energy resolution, s,


of the 	 analyzer.


Ions of lighter masses lose more energy and will be stopped by


the analyzer earlier than the heavier masses, therefore, lighter


masses 	 will show up to the left of the heavier ones in the mass
 

spectrum. The Y-axis of the X-Y recoicder shows the derivative of ion
 

current with respect to time, and the X-axis is swept by a triangular


wave from Channel 2 of the function generator.
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Fig.5.4: 	 Mass Spectrum of mainly Argon obtained 
with decelerating Field CMMA Mode IT 
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A mass spectrum of predominantly argon-nitrogen mixture is shown


in Figure 5.4. A resolving power of 8 to 10 is obtained which is com­
parable to what theory predicts. Once again, one notices that t will­
play an important role. Ironically, however, E will be small as Vf is 
small. When t varies from 0.085 p seconds to 0.285 p seconds, the mass 
spectrum covers a m/e range of 4 to about 44. The sensitivity in this 
-
scheme is about 2 x 10 7 Amp/Torr. This is mainly because one only uses 
a small portion of the ions between the gate and the first end plate of 
the pulsing region. One thing that must be noted is that the resblution 
in this decelerating mode is comparable to those of the accelerating 
modes III and IV, although the sensivitity is lower. However, in this 
case, the number of ions being pulsed is strongly mass dependent. The 
waveform eductor helps more in this case than the accelerating modes. 
The resolution is also limited by the responses of the filter, 
differentiator, and the X-Y recorder. The flight path of ions in the 
above two decelerating modes as well as the accelerating modes (I, II, 
III, IV) is only 6.6 cm. 
CHAPTER VI


CONCLUSIONS, COMMENTS, AND SUGGESTIONS


6.1 Conclusions


A resolving power of about 10 to 11 can be obtained in the accelera­

ting and the decelerating modes of this residual gas analyzer. It was


found that the resolving power increases as Ei increases, as Ec increases, 
and as AEi decreases (as predicted in the conclusion of Chapter II). 
With a reasonable voltage of 200 volts and variable pulse width, t, 
from 0.085 vi seconds to 0.285 V seconds; one can get as shown in 
Section 5.2 a reasonable resolving power of about 10. The system can 
3operate up to a pressure of 5 x 10- Torr without deterioration. The


sensitivity of the system varies from 10- 5 Amp/Torr to 2 x 10- 7 Amp/Tort


depending on which mode is used.


It was also found that the resolution for the decelerating mode


(Section 5.2) can be comparable to that of the accelerating modes.


The energy resolution, e, of the analyzer is also a very important


factor.


This system could be used as a nonmagnetic residual gas analyzer


in the ionosphere from 250 Km to 80 Km. Its main advantages are:


reasonable resolution and sensitivity, an extremely short flight path


for ions (6.6 cm), compactness and simplicity of operation,


A picture of the gas analyzer, electronics and the vacuum system


is shown in Fgiure 6.1. Another picture of the ion source and the gas


analyzer itself with a triangular bandpass filter is shown in Figure


6.2. 
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FIg.6.1 	 Photograph of the Experimental Setup(including 
the Vacuum System, relating Electronics and 
the Gas Analyzer Itself.) 
REPRODUCIBILfy OF TI PAGE IS VOh 
Fig. 6.2: Picture of the Residual Gas Analyzer with a 
Triangular Bandpass Filter as the Voltage Analyzer 
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6.2 Comments and Suggestions


As pointed out in Section 6.2, although the resolution of the


decelerating mode constant-nomentum mass spectrometer is comparable


to that of the accelerating mode, the sensitivity of the decelerating


mode is usually lower. One might even get a higher sensitivity for


both cases if the modifications illustrated in Figures 6.3a, 6.3b, 6.4a,


and 6.4b are used.


First of all, using a nonmagnetic sector field (which may be


cylindrical or spherical), one can eliminate the differentiator which


is not that useful when the sweep is slow. Secondly, as pointed out


by Steckelmacher (1973), a screenless analyzer is usually better than


an analyzer with screens, especially when the ion energy is small.


Therefore I would suggest that it should be used in the modified


versions of gas analyzer as shown in Figures 6.3a, 6.3b, 6.4a, and 6.4b.


Figures 6.3a and 6.3b refer to the accelerating mode. For Figure
 

6.3a, (first suggested by Dr. B. R. F. Kendall) there are two applied


pulses. When pulse 2 is on, it stops the electron beam from reaching


the ionization region. Subsequently, an accelerating pulse of varying


width is applied as Pulse 1 while ions are analyzed by the sector field


analyzer. Ions are contained in the ionization region before Pulse 2


is on by a DC bias voltage on the two plates which form the ionization


region (as shown in Figure 6.3a).


In the system illustrated in Figure 6.3b, electrons are injected


directly into the pulsing region and the electron beam axis is


parallel to the ion beam axis. Although the cylindrical or spherical


analyzer can eliminate some photo-ionization inside the analyzer region,


one still expects a leakage ion current. However, the sensitivity of
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this system and that of Figure 6.3a can be very high. Therefore, the


sweeping rate of the pulse can be much higher than now, then with an


improved electrometer (R. F. Reirer, 1976), one can get a reasonable


resolution at very high sensitivity. This then would be suitable for


a rocket experiment in the ionosphere.


In Figures 6.4a and 6.4b is shown another possible version of


the decelerating mode constant-momentum mass spectrometer for residual


gas analysis.


In Figure 6.4a, the electron beam applied to the ionization region


is turned off as Pulse 3 is turned on, then a pulse is applied to the


repeller plate in the ionization region as Pulse 2. If the duration


of Pulse 2 is long enough, most of the ions will leave the ionization


region before the electron beam is on again. The first end plate of


the pulsing region is maintained at a more negative potential than the


ionization region, and thus the ions acquire the required initial


energy when they enter the pulsing region. After Pulse 2 is off, a


decelerating pulse (Pulse 1) is applied to the last end plate of the


pulsing region. The ions traversing the pulsing region are then


analyzed by a sector field.


One can also achieve this result by putting the filament in line


with the axis of the ionization region as well as the axis of the
 

pulsing region (Figure 6.4b). Pulse 3 is used to switch off the
 

electron beam. Then Pulse 2 is used to repel the ions from the


ionization region into the pulsing region. The first end plate
 

of the pulsing region is maintained at a more negative potential, Vol


than the potential in the ionization region, VI; thus giving the ions


their required initial energy. The decelerating pulse (Pulse 1) will
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be on after Pulse 2 is off. Whatever ions were in the pulsing region


before the electron beam was turned off will be repelled and only those


ions from the ionization region will be analyzed.


Both cases in Figures 6.4a and 6.4b should give a higher


sensitivity than the ones that we have now. Their resolution can be


comparable or better than the ones that we have now. With a higher


sensitivity, a fast sweeping rate can be used. Therefore these modes


of operation will be suitable for rocket-borne experiments in the


ionosphere.


Notice also that the estimation of flight path in all these
 

suggested modes of operations can be as low as 5 to 6 cm. Therefore,


-
they can be used up to a higher pressure (10 3 Torr for example).
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